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Big Feature Attractions From Surgery to
Cinema for Dix

Doug Fairbanks
Will Hide Behind

Bushes In Play

Real Courtship
Has Thrill Over

Screen RomanceLacking Here This Week
"Rose O the Sea." Anita Stew,

art's newest attraction, is slated for

public presentation during the month
of July.

This. Is the production in which
Rodriloti Cameron make hit first

nHii!a Fairbanks m Robm
llaod." will prrtent the hwo to hi

public in a suitlmg though scant
growth tl whiskers. However, the
.tU'lio announrrs that the whiskers
will not prevail throughout the whole
picture. The beard, grown lot the
purpose, will ta the irphyrs only
m the Mierwoofl rorcsi tcrnr..

. a iUw i hi u inlism. be- -
.'f

"Fools First," Booked at Rialto; "The Face of the
World" Plays at World Theater; "Yellow Men

and Gold" at Moon; Anita Stewart at
Strand in "The Woman He Married."

Mediocrt cinema attraction! are booked for Omaha
jcreem this week, with Anita Stewart a headliner in "The

. Woman He Married." a drama of domestic life.
"The Face of the World," a melodrama, U the cinema

feature at the World theater. A thrilling story of criminal
' life ii unwoven In "Fools First." starring Richard Dix and

Claire Windsor at the Rialto. "Yellow Men and Gold." an
adventurous story of the sea, has the screen at the Moon
theater this week.

cu.e a bandit, no mattrr how md

the hear beat under m iuii'c, i
m krlr himself each

dewy morn. The beard will be about

w.r IS will t t Vw v
thrre weca old. ot a ingn o
intriguing to the (air . but not
o( a length to interfere with good
archery. It will keep to s natty sue
and not riot to the proportions ot
a chest protector. NVhite he is not

yet in the Sherwood forest episodes
of hi film, which will be releasedt"Fact of the World."
thi fall. Fairbanks knows now nea "Madame X" in Alexandre Ris-to- n'

famou French play of that
name, a Goldwyn production, which
come to the Sun theater for two

going to look when tnat time comr.
Before scene shooting started, and

j days, commencing Sunday, ha one
the coloal Norman came wa

bnilding on the studio lot. Doug
grew a sample beard and had tet

screen appearance since hit marriage
to the star five yean ago.

A a rich young spendthrift,
Mr. Cameron plays the leading
role opposite hi wife and woo her
with all the ardor and romantic gal-

lantry that marked hi couruhip ol
Mi Stewart five year hack. Hi
effort are more tuccetiful in real
fife.' however, for in the picture he
lose to another man.

Previou to hi entry in the film.
Rudolph Cameron was considered
one of the y'everest young men on
the stage. He played leading role
m many big Broadway productions,
scoring his greatest triumph in "Rich
Man, Poor Man." in which he inter,
prtted the former characters. He
met Miss Stewart at the Vitagraph
studio, where he wa her leading
man in "Clover' Rebellion" and otb--er

picture. After their marriage he

gave up hi own acting career to
handle the business rein of her con
pany.

Mr. Cameron is very quick and de-

cisive in his actions, and when he
made up his mind to quit the screen
he intended that it be for good, but
he reckoned without Fred Niblo. In
casting "Rose O' the Sea," the di-

rector thought that Mr. Cameron
was exactly the right type for the
leading role. An argument ensued,
but in the end Mr. Cameron submit-
ted to the demands of art His per-
formance, it is said, is one of the out-

standing features of "Rose O the
Sea." .

Alma Rubens, who is the featured
player in "Find the Woman," at the
Sun theater this week, ia a descend

shot taken ot nimieii ini"Then he mowed himel(. knowing
that when the hour comes he couldDowntown Programs

"Tht Face of the Wot 14." the chief
cinema attraction at the World the-

ater this week i the screen version
et Johan Bojcr'a novel of the ame
name.

The leading role are played by
Mist Barbara Bedford and Mr. Ed-

ward Hearn, who have been een
here in tome of the biggett trreen
success of the part season. Mitt
Bedford will be remembered for her

appealing work in two Mi or ice

Tourneur production. "Deep Wat-era- "

and "The Lat of the Moh-
ican." while Edward Hearn hat
played oppotite many of the tnott
prominent feminine itara of the day.
The remainder of the cast include

Lloyd Whitlock, Gordon Mullen, and
J. P. Lockney.

The story ts Mid to deal with the

deliver whiskers to uit.

A Siren True .

r.,.rw tkKv hat Innr been m

Rialto "Fool Firit."
Strand Anita Stewart The

va ' J
demand in the screen world to play

Richard Dix, a nativs of St Paul,
who escaped from surgery to the
speaking stage and later went Into

has a role entirely different
gctures, in which he has hitherto
been seen in "Yellow Men and Gold,"
the new Converneur Morris adven-
ture film, playing st the Moon
theater this week. It is sn outdoor
role and calls for two of the most

Woman He Married."

World "Face of the World."
Moon "Yellow Men and Gold."

Empress Today until Thursday,
"Dawn of the East;" beginning next

Thursday, "The 14th Lover."
Mute Today, "Yellow Men and

Gold;" tomorrow and Tuesday,
"Bought and Paid For;" Wednesday,
Ethel Clayton in "Exit the Vamp;"
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
"Beyond the Rocks."

m,l MjLJ

ISLJ fp
the roles ol beautiiui sirens, in
new Gouverneur Morns picture.
' Yellow Men and Gold," which
currrent at the Moon theater this
week, she U again a villamess, but
one reformed through love and

through her contempt (or the bunch
ol crooks with whom she is thrown
at the beginning of the story. She
meets a gallant death at the end,

and, incidentally, gives a corking
good performance.

arital adventure of Dr. Harold
Mark and hi young bride. .Lloyd strenoous fist fights ever seen one

of them in the water. Mr. Dix has

01 tne greatest emotional roiet ever
given to an actress. Mis Frederick
it presenting new and wonderful
interpretation of thi character
around whose stormy and tad life
the action of the play move.

Tuesday and Wednetday there will
be "The Penalty," Gwverneur Mor-ri- s'

great ttory. 'The Branding
Iron" will be at the Sun Thursday
and Friday. And the last two day
before closing, Saturday and Sun-
day, will be featured by a
of "The Old Nest." .

- Otorta Swanaon at Muse.
Charming - Gloria Swan son and

Rodolph Valentino are costarred in

"Beyond ' the Rocks," an Elinor
Glynn story which takes the screen
at the Muse theater next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. The scenes are
set in England.

Richard Dix and Helene Chad wick
are featured in "Yellow Ken and
Gold," an adventurous tale of the sea,
which will be shown today at the
Muse theater. '

"Bought and Paid For," adapted
from the stage play of that name,
will take the screen at the Muse to-

morrow and Tuesday. Jack Holt and
Agnes Ayres are the stars.

Ethel Clayton is the chief cinema
attraction at the Muse next Wednes-
day. The picture is a delightful
comedy-dram- a.

been s leading man for two years.
appearing usually opposite Helene
Cnadwick.Sun Today and tomorrow, "Ma-

dam X;" Tuesday and Wednesday,
"The Penalty;" Thursday and ..Fri-

day. The Branding Iron;" Saturday ant of Peter Paul Rubens, the fa
mous Flemish painter. 'and Sttnday,Toe Old west.-- GRAND DOUBLE PROGRAM

i
X A Shows

11-1- -3

5-7--9

Today
and

Week
Sun Theater WW

Close Six Weeks
' to Be Redecorated

Can a woman make a man "make good"?

will'dose after the vv j-
- A $ iri- -

I, , ,Ihe Sun "theater

Whitlock a M. Duparc. trie bv fair
means and foul, mostly the fatter,
--5to win Thora for himself, .but in
the end right triumph, as it alway
must. - - 1

'
' Anita it Strand. ""

The Woman He married," one of
the most successful plays oa the le-

gitimate stage, haa been transformed
into a motion picture, which will be
shown at the Strand theater this
week. Anita Stewart ia the star of
this First National attraction and
Fred Niblo, the creator of 'The
Three Musketeer," directed it In
"The Woman He Married." Herbert
Bashford, it author, produced a play
that proved a startling novelty upon
its introduction to Broadway. After
a long and svacessful run there it
made a triumphant tour of the coun-

try, playing to packed houses in al-

most every cffy.
The cast which enacted the cinema

version of the play includes Darrel
Foss, Donald MacDonald, William
Conklin, Shannon Day, Charlotte
Pierce and Charles Belcher.

The story relates the difficulties
which assailed a beautiful young
artist's model when she married the
son of a millionaire steel magnate,
and it is conceded, to be the, best pro-

duction in which Miss Stewart has
ever appeared on the screes- -

. "Fools First." 7 i

Claude Gillingwater, who leaped
into instant fame through hie imper-
sonation of the crusty lord" Id ?ittle
IjtrA Fauntlerov' and as the em

Claire Windsor
Started Career

as Extra Girl
Continuous Dairy 11 A. M. to 11 P, M.

Natives of Yap
Are Missing in

Coming Picture

This
Week

Ending
Friday

Claire Windsor, who plays the
leading feminine role in "Fools
First" at the Rialto this week, is one
individual whose career in the mov-
ies holds a promising ray of hope
ior screen aspirants from small
towns.

Miss Windsor,, one of the most
beautiful women of the screen, start-
ed her motion picture career as an
extra. Strange as.it may seem, she
obtained work the' first day 'she ap-

plied for a position. She immediate-
ly disclosed histrionic possibilities
and it was not long before Allan

Sunday performance of June 24, to
remain closed until about the middle
of August. This theater was opened
six years ago and the owners have
decided to redecorate it completely
with an entire change of color
scheme and to make a number of al-

terations.
This week at the Sun will see re-

vival of four big Goldwyn successes,
"Madame X." "The Penalty." "The
Branding Iron" and "The Old
Nest"

The policy of the theater, when it
is reopened, will be photoplays and
presentations.

Getting' Old.
William Courtleigh, who plays an

important . role in support of Con-
stance Binney. in "Midnight," the
first four, tiays of this week at the
Empress is ahnost in the
veteran class of actors. '''

.

' He and his director in this picture,
Major Maurice Campbell, worked to-

gether almost 30 years ago, when
both were ambitious young actors in
Fanny Davenport's company. .

Real novelty is promised for
'Someone to Love," a circus story
teing filmed by Thomas H. Ince.
Its hero is an elephant.

Dwan placed her under contract to
play parts in his stock company.

Lois Weber then took particular
notice of Miss Windsor's' work and,
when the latter left Mr. Dwan's com-

pany upon the termination of her
contract, signed her up for a year to
play leads. Recently she appeared
in Goldwyn pictures. ' '

(

THE
ADVENTURL

PICTURE
OP

THRILLS

CROSS
MARKS
THE SPOT

where for-

tune lies
where peril
lurks
where treas-

ure lures

Not since "Foolish Wives" has
Universal made such an elaborate
feature as "Under Two Flags,? star-ri- ng

Priseilla Dean. Already. more
than 100,000 feet of negative, have
been shot for it. '

bittered captain in "My Boy,"- in

hich Jackie Coogan is starred,-play- s

in important role in "Fool First,
Marshall Neilan's latest production,
which is at the Rialto theater this
week. I

Other notables in the cast are
Claire Windsor, one oi the most
popular of leading women: Richard

Dix, who has won the hearts of

many picture-goer- s; Raymond Grif-

fith, George Seigman, Helen Lynch,
Shannon Day," George Dromgold,
Leo White and Harold" Goodwin.

Mr. Neilan produced . the photo-

play from the Saturday Evening Post
story by Hugh McNair .'. Kahler.

"Fools First" describes the. opera-
tions of a gang of yeggmen. Tommy
Fraier is an member of the

band, but takesfno part in fcs activi-

ties. Eventually,' environment has
its effect and he commits a crime,
but a girl enters into his life and

following a dramatic, event Tommy
finds happiness and lovfc ....

"Yellow Men and Golf"
Pomanee and vivid" imagination

Actor7 Wants to Be Jockey

' A regular galaxy of nationalities
appears in "The Man Unconquera-
ble," a forthcoming picture.

Jack Holt, the star, is as pure an
American as could be found, being
descended from some of the oldest
families of Virginia. .

Sylvia B reamer, leading woman, ia
an Australian.

Jean de Briac, one of the villains,
is of French descent .

Among the other roles and extras
appear one native of East India,
three Malays, two negroes, presum-
ably of African origin; 10 China-
men and one Japanese, George
Kuwa, who has a good part as a
Chinese character.

Clarence Burton does the role of
a Swede a real bad man but de-

clares he t is not a Scandinavian
either by descent or birth. He is an
American. ,

Anne Schaeffer is of Teutonic an-

cestry; Edwin Stevens if American,
Chris Martin is Mexican and Jack
Navarro is Spanish. . .

The only nationality lacking, ap-

parently, is a native of the island of
Yap. . . .

'

Arliss New Play
George Arliss has begun work on

"The Silent Call,", his next picture
for United Artists. In the cast are
Edward Earle, winner of the male
screen star, popularity contest re-

cently held in New York, and Ant
Forest The leading juvenile role
will be played by Earle, while Miss
Forest is cast as the heroine. Arliss
will take the star role as a musi-
cian whose career is blighted by sud-
den deafness when he is at the height
of success. Jules Eckert Goodman
wrote the play, and Arliss acquired
it from Otis Skinner. Like Arliss'
most successful film productions, the
human qualities dominate the theme.
More than any other, however, "The
Silent Call" is to give Arliss a wide
contrast of humor and pathos to
portray.

T
ct an Actor

Claude Gillingwater, noted as one
of the greatest character actors on
the screen, is cast as Denton Drew,'
a banker, in "Fools First" at the
Rialto this week. He is an unusual
banker, for he is an exconvict and
his hobby is employing criminals as
tellers and cashiers with the idea of
regenerating them. His is one of
the most novel parts ever seen in a
photoplay. . V

have been brought to life on the

crrfi in he latest tale of - Gouver yjC t
4

neur Morris, "Yellow Men and
Gold," which is the current attraction
at the Moon theater. It is a tale of
action in which the incidents carry
the olavers half way across the ocean
to a lost island. A hunt for treasure
that Robert Louis Stevenson would
have delighted in, develops so many
twists and turns that every moment
is crowded with excitement:

Here's a real girl willingly
marrying a fool without a for-
tune accepting poverty be-

cause she believed in her man.

-- and finding the man did not
believe in bar in the most
tragic hoar of her life. Don't
mist that moment 1

All the elements or romance enter
into "Yellow Men , and Gold." A
beautiful love story, a treasure quest,
a ternnc s struggle oeiween two
groups of treasure seekers, the final

STRAND ORCHESTRA
Harry Silverman, Director

Offering the Overture,
Lucia Di Lammermoor

A Mack Sennett Comedy
"The Duck Hunters"
A Double-Barrele- d Laugh

More Than a Playhouse An Institution

HELENE VSiL
CHADWJCK Wd

RIQHARD 00

softens the memory of a life given to
conscienceless scheming, are all
welded together in a tale that, once
under way, never lags in interest un-

til the last scene flashes past on the
screen.

Goldwyn Revival at Sun. :

This the final week of the season
for the Sun theater will be featured
by revivals of four great pictures at
that theater.

Pauline Frederick, Goldwyn star,

As with most boys of the bob-sle-d and swimming-hol- e age, Darrel Foss'
early youth was fired by an ambition to become a jockey. His father owned
a string ol racing horses that used to run on the tracks of Chicago and Mil-
waukee, and Darrel for a long time could not imagine the future unless it
held a striking picture of himself breaking die tape on one of his dad's
horses. , Indirectly, it was through his skill as a rider that he got into pic-
tures years later 'when the family residence was transferred to California.
In his latest release, The Woman He Married," starring Anita Stewart, at
the Strand theater tins week, Foss has one of the leading roles as a million-
aire's son whose chief diversion is spending money and signing "I O. U's."

In the above picture he is seen with dainty Miss Stewart

End
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Ur10th Week of Sensational Success

ITS THE COMMUNITY EVENT ! JOE THOMAS SAX--O TETTE
When you hear thi musical act with their
syncopated vocal and instrumental numbers,

" you'll say they are the best , in showdom.EAT1IO . braska
HENRY CATALANO

AND CO.
A Seng and Dance Ravue

De Luke '

THE FAMOUS
WILLEBROS.
.The Last Word ia ,

SensationalismYou Welcome
ADAPTID FROM THI FAMOUS TALI OF AOVSMTtmi BY

GOUVERNEUR IViORRIf

LASTROUND
NUMBER SIX

"The Leather Pushers"

OVERLAND
Five-Passeng- er Car

$25 $50 ; $75 $100
IN CASH PRIZES

5 BIG PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY FREE

by the Merchants

CARTER CORNISH' JULIA EDWARDS

SKIPPER, KENNEDY & REEVES
"College Campus Capers"

June 19-20-21-22-23-2-
4-26

53 Firms Are Producing This Great Event

Big Ripe Bargains. Music and Prizes DONT MISS ITFeatar Photoplay
THE FACE OF

THE WORLD"
Plenty of Ianflu and a few

tears

ON THE GREAT ORGAN

ARTHUR
HAYS

la a Musical Melange

VMonday the 26th the Big Roundup
DONT LET ANYTHING KEEP YOU AWAY

No Advance Dair children EvMimg
1 Mats. 1 Son. Mat.

in Pncet 25 Oc 35.


